The vital purpose of a vehicle suspension system is to isolate the car body and hence passengers, from roadway unevenness disturbances. Implementation of passive suspension systems has continuously improved disconnection from disturbances through available deflection constraints to provide maximum isolation. In the majority of relevant reported research studies, a quarter car is modelled as moving vertically straight for both a viscous damper and a stiffness spring. The motivation for this study, reported here, is to extend the modelling to take account of the actual configuration of a test rig system. Accordingly, a new passive suspension system model is presented, which includes nonlinear lubricant friction forces that affect the linear support body bearings. The friction model established relies on dynamic system analysis and the fact of slipping body on lubricant bearings; this model captures most of the friction behaviours that have been observed experimentally. The suspension model is composed of a car body and wheel unit, and only vertical motion (bounce mode) is addressed. In addition, an active actuator is used to generate the system inputs as a road simulator. Therefore, a nonlinear hydraulic actuator, including the dynamic of servovalve and proportional-integral controller model, is established. This study is validated by experimental work, with simulations achieving C++ compiler. As a result, a good agreement is obtained between the experimental and simulation results, that is, the passive suspension system with considered nonlinear friction and the nonlinear hydraulic actuator with servovalve equation models are entirely accurate and useful. The suggested proportional-integral controller successfully derives the hydraulic actuator to validate the control scheme. The ride comfort and handling response are close to that expected for the passive suspension system with road disturbances.
Introduction
The primary function of the suspension system is to sufficiently isolate a vehicle body from road roughness to take advantage of passenger ride comfort and retain continuous drive wheel contact to provide road-holding. 1, 2 Conventionally, automotive suspension schemes have been a compromise between the three conflicting criteria of passenger comfort, suspension travel and road holding. Excellent ride comfort requires a soft suspension, whereas insensitivity to applied loads requires stiff suspension. Automatically controlled suspension systems can potentially develop the ride comfort, as well as the road handling of the vehicle. 3 Road handling relates to patch contact load between the tyres and road surface and relates also to tyre displacement and suspension travel. In a passive system, parameters are specified to achieve some degree of compromise between these three goals. The passive suspension system is one of the open loop control systems, which is only designed to make a particular condition. Since the characteristics of this scheme were unchangeable and could not be adjusted in any way, the performance of the passive suspension depends on the road profile.
Quarter car model can be utilised to analyse the suspension system responses to road inputs. The accuracy of the results obtained will depend on how precisely and efficiently the system parameters have been measured (sprung mass, unsprung mass, stiffness and damping), the system responses with different road excitations can be obtained, and the model was established. 4 Electro-hydraulic servo systems (EHSS) are utilised as part of numerous mechanical applications and mobile systems due to their high power-to-weight ratio, high stiffness, fast response, self-cooling, excellent positioning capabilities and so on. However, the dynamical models of the EHSS have many uncertainties, which are the consequences of physical characteristics, disturbances and load variations. 5 The dynamic behaviour of these systems is highly nonlinear due to phenomena such as pressure-flow characteristics, hysteresis in flow gain characteristics, oil leakage, oil temperature variations, characteristics of valves near null and so on. In practice, determining the exact dynamic model that will contain all the physical phenomena of EHSS represents a difficult task. The dynamics of all hydraulic systems are highly nonlinear. 6 A nonlinear backstepping control technique in light of a high gain observer design was displayed for a single rod electrohydraulic actuator with a proportional model change that was utilised for load pressure to set up the connection between displacement command and virtual command of load weight. 7 Fu et al. 8 suggested building up the mathematical servovalve model in the establishment of design and control, and this adds to the investigation of its specific and influential factors in depth. Alleyne and Hedrick 9 considered the nonlinear dynamics of an electrohydraulic actuator in a quarter car active suspension model and used these dynamics to formulate a nonlinear control law.
In most of the earlier research, 10-15 a quarter car modelling is assumed in which the viscous damper and the stiffness spring (VD and SS) are moved vertically, with the inclination effects being ignored. In contrast, in the real world, these are mostly inclined. Therefore, there is no a priori reason to make this assumption now. Also, when conventional model was used to simulate the passive suspension test rig, which is depicted in Figure 1 (a) and presented as a schematic diagram in Figure 1 (b), the issue of there being a significant difference between body travels at experimental and simulation results was confronted, as will be shown in Figure 5 . Since the test rig suspension model should be modified to take into account the actual organisation of VD and SS systems, therefore, the fact that nonlinear friction forces affecting at elongated bearings body will play a pivotal role in reducing body oscillation should be considered.
In this study, we model a nonlinear hydraulic actuator with the execution of the dynamic servovalve derived by proportional-integral (PI) controller and propose a paradigm passive suspension system model with the implementation of friction forces.
Experimental work and simulation will be accomplished as a function to amendment into step input (SI) parameter, to check the availability of these models, on one hand, and to study the ride comfort and road handling, despite the present limitation of the passive suspension system, with the road disturbance on the other side.
This paper is organised as follows: section 'Road simulator model' explains the mathematics of the nonlinear hydraulic road actuator, including servovalve equation model with a summary regarding the PI controller, and section 'New passive suspension system model' presents the new passive suspension system model with further detail about the nonlinear friction model. While the identification parameters are specified in section 'Parameters identification', the experimental and simulation results are presented and discussed in section 'Experimental and simulation results'; finally, section 'Conclusion' indicates the primary results and the potential direction to expand the current outcomes and recommendations for future work.
Road simulator model
The road simulator system was designed to generate a step and sine wave as road input to the system. SI is used; this is potentially because it is more critical and helps to show clearly the response to the input variations. Also, it is impossible to provide the SI directly since the piston should be moved from the ground, the original position, to mid-point of the hydraulic actuator. Therefore, the general input to the system is mixed between the ramp and SI. These inputs should be passed through a filter to avoid test rig damage. Displacement and velocity outputs of the road simulator system become disturbance inputs for the passive suspension system. Therefore, this system is dynamically related, and the dynamic behaviour of the road simulator system becomes an essential factor in this study and should be investigated.
The dynamic flows of the nonlinear hydraulic actuator derived by the servovalve with covering its equation may be written as follows.
Mathematical modelling
The modelling of a single rod actuator under closed loop position control, with known actuator seal leakage, presents exciting variations from the usually published literature. It was shown theoretically that this system results in three position offsets due to the seal leakage term, the 'integrator removal' characteristic by the 'hypothetical' open loop transfer function and the dynamic equation of servovalve.
By considering Figure 1(b) , the road simulator schematic diagram and the conventional modelling, 9,16 the spool valve displacement x sr is related to the voltage input, u r , by a first-order system presented by the following equation
Therefore, depending on the direction of servovalve spool movement, there are two cases:
Case 1: For x sr 50 when extending
The flow rate equations for both chambers sides are as follows
Case 2: For x sr \ 0 when retracting
The flow rates equations are as follows
It is essential to consider compressibility and crossline leakage effects for both sides; therefore, the actuator flow rates equations may be written As follows
Also, the second Newton's law for mass tyre is as follows
A small voltage is used to control the servovalve. Using (X r ) linear variable differential transformer's (LVDT) test rig transducer as feedback signal, converting it from analogue to digital by using A/D converter PC card, within the PC a design of PI digital control is conducted, and then it is sent through D/A converter, to an amplifier, which provides the condition power to alter the valve's position. The main drawback of state feedback law is that it cannot eliminate the steady-state errors due to hydraulic leakages and constant disturbances or reference input commands. It is necessary to consider the controller structure that contains an integral action to overcome this drawback.
Therefore, the PI controller suggested is as follows
where X rdf is the desired filter input, X r is the measured road displacement and er is the control signal. For more details, see Supplementary Appendix. 
New passive suspension system model
Most manufacturers today use a passive suspension system employing spring in combination with hydraulic or pneumatic shock absorbers. Despite the comprehensive range of designs currently available, these can only store and dissipate energy in a pre-determined method, so there will always be a compromise between passenger ride comfort, handling and suspension stroke over the operating range.
To understand the character of a passive suspension, it is theoretically investigated and designed using the suspension working space from the quarter car test rig. Thus, from a practical viewpoint, a suspension designer must investigate the system within a limited working area. Therefore, the proposed model should take account of the actual establishment of VD and SS units, that is, the friction force that affects bearings, which should be specified according to the dynamic inclination angle(u7Du). The mass plate used to represent a quarter car body is constrained to move vertically via two linear bearings, two rails (THK type HSR 35CA), 1000 mm long and parallel to each other, are used with each linear bearing.
Concerning the free body diagrams of both body and wheel masses, Figure 2 presents a quarter car model of a passive suspended vehicle, where M b and M w are the masses of the body and wheel, respectively. The wheel and car body displacements are X w and X b , respectively. The spring coefficients for the system and tyre are k s and k t . The damper coefficient for the body and tyre are b d and b t . u is the construction angle. It should be noted that X r , X w and X b are mathematically referenced with an ideal ground, which does not exist in the real world, but does exist in the laboratory environment.
Nonlinear friction forces model
This study will consider the actual inclined position for the VD and SS and the type of system inputs. Therefore, the normal to the body load should be assessed, which is responsible for generating the Coulomb friction; also, the fact of the slipping body at the linear support lubricant bearings has apparently helped to create a viscous friction. However, it will be reflected on how to calculate these friction forces in the following analysis with the linkage assumed as one member. The past few decades have witnessed an increasing preoccupation with friction modelling for understanding, simulation and control in a variety of disciplines, ranging from Geophysics to Electromechanical Systems. Armstrong-He´louvry et al. 17 surveyed friction in general mechanical systems and gave a detailed analysis of many models available, including the work conducted by Karnopp. 18 In Karnopp's friction velocity model, a section with a width of small distance near zero velocity was defined to restrain any motion until certain forces were exerted on the system. The model was extended to work on a basic stiction-coulomb friction model. Dahl's model as studied by Bliman, 19 however, moves beyond previous stick-slip model to include a hysteresis loop and describes various steps for formulating a mathematical model of the hysteresis loop. The successful design and analysis of friction compensators depend firmly upon the excellence of the friction model used and the rightness of the analysis technique employed. Friction is a natural phenomenon that is quite difficult to model and is not yet completely understood, which is a dominant nonlinear factor that severely deteriorates positioning accuracy of the suspension system model.
In practice, it is not possible to determine an exact friction model; however, based on the system dynamic analysis and the observed measurements, a new friction model is developed. The model includes a stiction effect, a linear term (viscous friction), a nonlinear term (Coulomb friction) and an extra component at low velocities (Stribeck effect). During acceleration, the magnitude of the frictional force at just after zero velocity was dipped regardless of the Stribeck effect, which means the influence of friction decreases from direct contact between the bearings and body into the mixed lubrication mode at low velocity; this could be due to lubricant film behaviours.
The mathematical expression for the promotion friction model is complicated by different terms, which is built to accurately represent the observed phenomena, as shown in equation (11) Figure 2 . Free body diagram of test rig.
where F fric is the total friction force (N). This model, which has now become well established, has provided a more satisfactory explanation of observed dynamics fluctuation of the body. It will be attempted heuristically to 'fit' a dynamic model to experimentally observed results. The resulting model is not only valid for our test rig behaviour, which can precisely provide a physical explanation, but is also reasonably suitable for most general similar cases. Even it can consider the facets of low-velocity friction force dynamics (that we are aware of) by involving arbitrary steady-state friction characteristics. Because of the test rig construction and the system input with a history of the movement, it was gained, therefore, three circumstances, depending on whether the body velocity is accelerating or decelerating in positive or negative direction.
Equation (11) shows the friction model, which includes two main parts: static and dynamic frictions. A summary of each section is described as follows.
The static friction, the stiction area, is solely dependent on the body velocity, possibly because the velocity is close to zero or often just beyond zero. The static model has been counted from the test rig forces balance in a vertical direction (SF v = 0:0) at the beginning of test time. The wheel started to move relative to the road input, whereas the body remained motionless( _ X b = 0:0) and is sufficiently accurate to describe the stiction region, static friction, as shown in equation (11) , by the following equation
where F fricS is the static friction, and _ X w and _ X b are the wheel and body velocities (m/s), respectively. This friction is a function of the relative displacements and relative velocities between the wheel and body, times the stiffness and damping coefficients, respectively, with direction depending on the next stage _ X b direction. In other words, pre-sliding displacement exhibits that friction characteristics like a spring, when the applied force is less than the breakaway force. From the experimental work, it was found that the maximum sticky friction force occasionally occurs when (X w À X b )40:0069 m and X b ffi 0:0. At the same time, this friction describes the steady-state friction characteristics that occur everywhere.
The dynamic friction is necessary, in that it introduces an extra state at positive and negative values, depending on the _ X b direction, as shown in equation (11) . This can be regarded as follows: first, the transition behaviour from stiction to slide regime includes the Stribeck effects withC e , is tracking parameter, and e1 is the degree of curvature. Second, the Coulomb friction was accounted by the normal dynamic force times a suitable friction coefficient (m). Third, the viscous friction is determined from the body velocity, with an appropriate viscous coefficient (D). The most crucial results of this model highlight the hysteresis behaviours of friction relative to the history behaviours of the body's displacement and velocity.
How to account the normal force
In the following, it will be explained how to consider the normal force at the bearings body, which causes Coulomb friction. Viewing the free body diagram of the test rig shown in Figure 2 , the Coulomb friction qualified to the normal force acting at body lubricant bearings is explained as follows
In addition, the construction linkage angle is dynamically changed by7Du; from the geometric analysis, it is found that
For more details, see Supplementary Appendix.
Passive mathematical model
Vehicle suspensions are designed to minimise the car body acceleration, € X b , within the limitation of the suspension displacement X w À X b and tyre deflection X r À X w . Hence, these three vehicle response variables should be examined. Surawattanawan 20 conducted a study for the same test rig without consideration of the real position for SS and VD. As a result, he ignored the friction effects. This is the first research to implement the friction forces within the second Newton's law for a quarter car model. Therefore, considering Figure 2 , the new dynamic equation of motion for the mass body passive system becomes
While the dynamic equation of motion for the mass wheel is as follows
where € X b and € X w are the body and wheel acceleration (m/s 2 ), respectively.
Parameters identification
According to the mathematical model of the passive suspension system and the road simulator developed in this paper, the parameters that may be identified are as follows: spring stiffness k s , viscous damping b d , tyre stiffness k t , viscous tyre damping b t , actuator viscous damping B vr , effective bulk modulus b r and the crossport leakage resistance R ir .
The four parameters ½k s , b d , k t and b t could be directly validated from the experimental test data by applying the second Newton's law for the body and wheel masses separately as shown in equations (15) and (16) . Using the experimental data to find the body and wheel mass accelerations, these parameter values can be obtained one-by-one.
To identify b r , the compressibility of the system fluid is measured. Possibly, it is the only fluid parameter that causes most concern in its numerical evaluation due to other effects. In order to elaborate, how to measure b r is explained. The road servovalve has two lines; the upper one is a steel pipe, and there is a formula to calculate the effective bulk modulus as identified by Watton. 16 While the bottom line is mixed from a steel and hosepipe, in contrast, the hose is very complicated to calculate. Watton 16 determined a hose effective bulk modulus value by experimental test. In the authors' opinion, this is suitable to use, and in comparing this value with that of the steel pipe, the latter dominates. Therefore, b r of steel pipe is used for both lines in this study.
In respect of the other two parameters ½B vr and R ir , the values from Surawattanawan 20 can be smoothly used, as these were already identified for the same test rig.
Experimental and simulation results
For experimental work purposes, the following processes should be conducted before commencing: ensuring validation of sensors to be used for measuring signals, such as displacement sensors (LVDTs), velocity sensor (WGS2) for road, wheel and body. In addition, inspection of the transducers, which were used to measure the pressures and flow rates of servovalve, the Moog servovalve (type E671, 20 l/min measured flow, 100 mA rated current), was used for road simulator, have been properly worked. Furthermore, a digital PI controller is designed to control the system inputs.
In this study, comparison of system response results is conducted between the experimental works and simulation model results achieved through C++ compiler. Although it has prepared many experimental and simulation cases by changing the SI forces, in this paper, the results are gained for just one instance (SI = 50 mm). Figure 3 presents a comparison between the experimental and simulation system inputs; this figure displays the desired inputs (X rd ), mixed between the ramp (from 0.0 to 85 mm) and the SI (750 mm amplitude), which is passed through a first-order filter to be more convenient with the test rig, and the road input measured X r . It is precisely seen that the inputs are quite similar in both experiment and simulation. This is vital in establishing a good parallel between them. Figure 4 demonstrates two signals: the left one is the measured controller force, while the right is the recommended simulation controller. It is evident that the tracking is quite similar for both, but with a difference in values; a possible explanation for this could be regarding the energy losses with the physics situation. The PI controller is suggested to derive the system from achieving its target, and the integral action used to overcome the cross-leakage issue within actuator chambers. Figure 5 displays the experimental and simulation results for X w and X b (m), the right one is the simulation model results without considering the friction forces within the equation of motion. It is clearly seen that there is a significant difference between the body movements, with and without oscillation for simulation and experiential results, respectively; this difference helped in rethinking the implementation of friction forces, which is the main contribution of this paper. While Figure 6 shows a comparison between the experimental and simulation results for the wheel and body displacements, with implementing the friction forces within the simulator model. It is evident that the body travels following the wheel movements without fluctuations but with a delay, which occurs at the beginning of test time and the dynamic inputs change; this is evidently caused by the friction forces. In general, they travel following the road inputs by showing the body friction effects. Figure 7 shows the measured wheel velocity response and simulation model results. It is observed that there is a good agreement between them with a slim difference in values; the velocity model has values higher than the experiment. This often happens with regard to power loss. Figure 8 offers the experimental and simulation results for the body velocity with a substantial agreement between them. This is probably gained from considering friction forces.
In general, the experimental model results in extreme noises that might be because of the sensitivity of the sensors. Figure 9 shows the relative movements between the wheel and body (X w À X b ) (m) for experimental and simulator model results. It is crucial to demonstrate this difference to find the work condition of the test rig from one side, and it has a direct, close link to the real-world situation. It is clearly seen that at the beginning of test time, there are significant differences between the wheel and body travels. This could be relative to the stiction region -while the wheel has started to move, the body remains motionless = 0.0, after that the total input force is greater than threshold force, that is, ( _ X b . 0:0) since the difference gradually decreases until reaching the second steady state, which shows the nonlinear Stribeck effects and the remaining behaviours relative to the dynamic frictions. These relative movements successfully help to provide a physical explanation for the observation friction phenomena.
However, Figure 10 demonstrates the total nonlinear friction as a function of the body velocity. The test rig construction and the system inputs, together help to generate the hysteresis friction behaviours. This depends on whether the body velocity is accelerating or decelerating, the velocity values started from zero and just after velocity reversals, reaching the highest and rebounded to zero or close to zero at steady state. Therefore, from Figure 10 , it is clearly seen that at _ X b = 0:0, the friction values are equal to the static friction as mentioned in equation (11) . Then, it just crosses _ X b = 0:0; the friction directly dips relative to Stribeck effects, which could be because of the behaviour of the 
Conclusion
Both simulation and experimental results, with several conditions made, showed consistent agreement between experimental and simulation output, which consequently confirmed the feasibility of the newly approved model for the passive suspension system that took account of the actual configuration of test rig systems. This model, which subsequently implements the nonlinear friction forces that affect the linear support body bearings, is entirely accurate and useful. The nonlinear friction model captures most of the friction behaviours that have been observed experimentally, such as stiction region, Stribeck effects, the Coulomb and viscous frictions that are individually responsible for causing the relatively high differences between the wheel and body travels at the beginning of test time. Also, the nonlinear hydraulic actuator covered with the dynamic equation of servovalve, and the model is moderately precise and practical. The suggested PI control successfully guided the hydraulic actuator to validate the control strategy. Although we are investigating and implementing the friction forces within the quarter car model, the effect in the real world is so miniscule, as a consequence of variations in road inputs, that it is vital to retain the possibility of reconsidering friction with the quarter, half and full vehicle models. In addition, this study potentially helps in encouraging researchers to implement a sliding contact design for SS and VD with chassis, which directly influences vehicle stability and road handling. For future work, it might be advisable to install an active actuator instead of the passive system units, monitoring and employing the contact patch load as feedback control; the current test rig could measure this force to investigate and enhance the system responses. 
